Wyatt - Police Department Ad-Hoc Information Request

Whereas community advocates and protestors have demanded Police Reform these decisions should not be made without tangible information;

Whereas on Tuesday June 25, 2020 during the Police Oversite Committee meeting a number of items where requested and a couple of others added via this resolution, including:

1) 5-year detailed history of Internal Affairs complaints including outcomes in accordance with Freedom of Information guidelines;
2) Copy of Procedures relating to Internal Affairs Investigation Process;
3) Internal Affairs Budget 2019/2020;
4) Copy of Organization Chart for Internal Affairs Unit names, title, and length of time with Department and Police Force;
5) Detailed Summary Description of BPD Hiring Processing for Officers and Civilians;
6) Current Personnel Demographics of Police Department outlining the number of Officers, by Race, Rank/Title and Length of Time within Department;
7) Summary Description of Accreditation Process;
8) Documentation Acknowledgement of Police Accreditation;
9) Cost of Police Lawsuits to Taxpayers over the last 5 Years;

Whereas on June 9th The Council adopted a resolution asking the mayor to establish a task force to address police reform;

Whereas this information could be vital in providing information to discuss critical aspects of said reforms in addition to Council deliberations: Now, therefore be it

Resolved that The City of Buffalo Common Council-

1) Request the Buffalo Police Department. Human Resources, Administration & Finance, or Corporation Counsel to provide the above requested information to The Council within 5 business day or prior to the next Legislation Committee Meeting on July 14, 2020; and

2) Directs the City Clerk to forward copies of this resolution to Mayors Office, Human Resources, Buffalo Police commissioner, Administration and Finance, and Corporation Counsel

Adopt resolves, remainder to LEG
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